PTK Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, April 10, 2019
Commons Area 1:00-1:25

Attendance: Michael, Roxanna, Cambria, Jess, Jeremiah, Jill Rezac, and Elsie

Old Business:
Review & Approve prior meeting minutes

Food Pantry

New Business:

1. Graduation Expo
   - Went well, just having a presence there
   - Could sell cords if next year if signed up

2. Meeting times/dates
   - Lots want to be involved but times have been conflicting
   - Tuesday or Wednesday at 3:00 maybe?

3. Volunteering
   - Food Shelf in Glencoe
   - Fundraiser for food and diaper
   - Filling Backpacks? Check calendar for open dates

4. Elections and new member positions
   - Filling positions for this semester and next semester
   - Elsie voted in for interim secretary – motioned by Jeremiah, 2nd by Michael, all in favor
   - Will be opening application for PTK officer positions soon

5. Fellowship activities
   - Bowling – maybe in the evening
   - Need to have a sign up/ specific way to identify the attendees
   - Week night a few weeks from the end of semester

6. Planning for next year
   - Honors In Action and college project, maybe
   - Start early, get a group working on it
   - Suggested a data-based project?
   - Next meeting, maybe set up committees for Honors in Action and the college project

7. Re-Ignite
• Relay for Life August 2\textsuperscript{nd}
• Ridgewater Team – Warriors for Life

8. Other Business
• Sell/buy butter braids – contact Jill

Motion to adjourn meeting by Michael, 2\textsuperscript{nd} by Roxanna